Introduction {#sec1-2055217315620935}
============

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is the most common demyelinating disease of the central nervous system (CNS). In most patients, MS initiates with a first attack or a clinically isolated syndrome (CIS),^[@bibr1-2055217315620935]^ which is commonly presented as unilateral optic neuritis, a brainstem syndrome, hemispheric motor or sensitive symptoms or partial myelitis.^[@bibr2-2055217315620935]^ A certain number of CIS patients develop MS over time, while another group of patients never convert to MS. Studies vary widely in the proportion of CIS patients who develop MS. A recent observational study showed that the risk of developing MS was 57% after two years of follow-up, and 75% after four years of follow-up according to the 2001 McDonald criteria.^[@bibr3-2055217315620935]^

The most common age of onset for MS is between 20--40 years, and is more frequent in women.^[@bibr4-2055217315620935],[@bibr5-2055217315620935]^ A study developed over a 20-year period in the Northern Seville District of southern Spain showed that the prevalence of MS as of 31 December 2011 was 90.2 cases per 100,000 people. The incidence was 4.6 per 100,000 and increased in women, but not in men. Furthermore, patients are most likely to be diagnosed in their mid-30 s and females are most likely to present relapsing--remitting MS (RRMS) with a sex ratio female/male of 2.5:1.^[@bibr6-2055217315620935]^

As there is no single clinical feature or diagnostic test sufficient for the diagnosis of this disease, diagnostic criteria have been developed based on the demonstration of lesions disseminated in space (DIS) and disseminated in time (DIT), and after exclusion of alternative causes. In recent years, criteria for the diagnosis of MS have changed, mainly due to the incorporation of new magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) criteria.^[@bibr2-2055217315620935]^ The 2001 McDonald diagnostic criteria defined DIS by the fulfilling of at least three of four Barkhof-Tintoré criteria (BTC) or by the demonstration of at least two MRI lesions^[@bibr7-2055217315620935],[@bibr8-2055217315620935]^ and intrathecal immunoglobulin G (IgG) synthesis. The 2001 McDonald criteria showed high specificity for clinically definite MS (CDMS) but limited sensitivity, which was improved in the 2005 revised McDonald criteria. In these criteria, DIS continued to require the presence of at least three of four BTC, but spinal cord lesions had a greater role than in the previous criteria. MRI criteria for DIT were simplified.^[@bibr9-2055217315620935]^

In 2010, the International Panel on Diagnosis of MS (the 'Panel\') conducted a revision of the McDonald criteria in which it was reaffirmed that positive cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) findings (elevated IgG index or two or more oligoclonal bands (OCBs)) can be important to support the inflammatory demyelinating nature of the underlying condition, to evaluate alternative diagnoses, and to predict CDMS. However, when applying the simplified MRI criteria, the Panel believes that dispensing with MRI requirements in CSF-positive patients is not suitable, as CSF status was not evaluated for its contribution to the MRI criteria.^[@bibr1-2055217315620935]^ Accordingly, when using the 2010 revision of the McDonald criteria, CSF examination is not required for the diagnosis of RRMS, although CSF findings are still part of the criteria for diagnosis of primary progressive MS (PPMS). In some cases, routine CSF outcomes, together with MRI, can help to identify patients with a high probability of developing MS after a first clinical event.^[@bibr10-2055217315620935]^ The study of CSF to analyse intrathecal synthesis, using the IgG Index and OCBs, is employed to support the diagnosis of MS.

Oligoclonal IgG bands (OCGBs) are a qualitative measure of intrathecal synthesis, present in more than 95% patients with MS,^[@bibr11-2055217315620935]^ and can be detected in the immunoglobulin region by isoelectrofocusing and immunoblotting techniques. Their presence in CSF but not in serum shows that synthesis of immunoglobulins has occurred within the CNS. Furthermore, oligoclonal IgM bands are associated with an aggressive disease course.^[@bibr12-2055217315620935]^ To quantify IgG intrathecal synthesis, almost 20 formulae have been described in the literature, and one of the most commonly analysed is IgG index or the Tibbling-Link index.^[@bibr13-2055217315620935]^ The main limitation of IgG from a CNS local source, is given by the lack of specificity, since intrathecal synthesis occurs in many neurological diseases not just MS, especially those with a central inflammatory involvement.^[@bibr14-2055217315620935]^

So far, OCGBs are the most widely used biochemical marker used to predict MS, but due to the requirement of technicians with considerable methodological experience and the lack of standardisation,^[@bibr15-2055217315620935]^ it is difficult to extend its use within a large number of clinical diagnostic laboratories. Different techniques for OCGB detection have appeared during the last years: two different semiautomated kits have been commercialised (using an anti-IgG antibody labelled with peroxidase) and a high-sensitivity method described (using an anti-IgG antibody labelled with alkaline phosphatase). A previous multicentre study developed in Spain, including Seville, assessed all these techniques. The best results are obtained with the high-sensitivity technique based on IgG detection with antibodies labelled with alkaline phosphatase, which was the one used in our study.^[@bibr16-2055217315620935]^

Recent advances in understanding the aetiology and pathogenesis of MS have contributed to a better diagnosis and a plethora of therapies that substantially affect disease activity and may have a long-term impact on the course and prognosis of MS.^[@bibr17-2055217315620935]^ Therefore, the search for novel biomarkers which can predict the conversion from CIS to MS is of major importance for early treatment in MS because, to date, there is no single diagnostic marker for MS which predicts conversion from CIS to MS.

Several studies indicated that high levels of kappa free light chains ($\kappa$FLCs) and lambda free light chains (λFLCs) in CSF, using either ELISA or nephelometry, may support the diagnosis of MS.^[@bibr18-2055217315620935][@bibr19-2055217315620935][@bibr20-2055217315620935][@bibr21-2055217315620935][@bibr22-2055217315620935][@bibr23-2055217315620935][@bibr24-2055217315620935][@bibr25-2055217315620935][@bibr26-2055217315620935][@bibr27-2055217315620935]--[@bibr28-2055217315620935]^ A limitation of these studies can be found in the low comparability of $\kappa$FLC levels due to differences in methods. We used nephelometry providing that it is a validated technique as it is described in the literature.^[@bibr25-2055217315620935]^ More recent studies suggest that high levels of $\kappa$FLC in CSF predict conversion to MS from CIS patients.^[@bibr25-2055217315620935],[@bibr28-2055217315620935]^ In a healthy state, light chains are produced in excess over heavy chains, and the level of unbound light chains, or FLCs, in serum and in CSF is low. The production of FLCs might be abnormally enhanced under pathological conditions such as in certain inflammatory diseases like MS.^[@bibr29-2055217315620935]^

It was the aim of the present investigation to assess the predictive value of the kappa index ($\kappa$ index) for the conversion of CIS patients to MS, and to compare its accuracy with other parameters used in clinical practice: OCGBs, IgG index and MRI criteria.

Materials and methods {#sec2-2055217315620935}
=====================

In this study samples provided by the Biobank of Virgen Macarena University Hospital, Seville, Spain were used and were stored frozen at −80℃ until analysis. Informed consent was signed by all patients for the use of their specimen for research purposes. The study was approved by the Research Ethical Committee of the aforementioned hospital. CIS patients who had undergone a lumbar puncture for investigation of additional evidence of MS were included.

As a control group samples of patients with non-inflammatory neurologic diseases (NINDs) and with other inflammatory neurologic diseases (INDs) different from MS were used, preferably as homogeneous as possible both in age and diagnosis. Within this control group three subgroups were defined: a more homogeneous group in which all patients had normal pressure hydrocephalus (NPH), a second group in which patients had NINDs different from NPH (ELA (one), dizziness (two), epilepsy (four), facial pain (one), headache (four), miscellaneous (three)), and a third group with INDs different from MS (Sjögren syndrome (one), vasculitis (nine), DEVIC (one), miscellaneous (three)) (characteristics shown in [Table 1](#table1-2055217315620935){ref-type="table"}). Table 1.Characteristics of patients.Patients (*n*)Female (%)Age (years)$\kappa$ FLCs in CSF$\kappa$ indexLambda indexControl group Group 1: NPH4111 (26.8)75.72 (40--87)0.16 (0.10--0.22)1.62 (0.99--2.27)1.28 (0.93--1.68) Group 2: NIND1510 (66.7)39.11 (15--71)0.12 (0.10--0.20)3.37 (1.95--7.05)1.35 (0.96--1.90) Group 3: IND149 (64.3)44.77 (30--75)0.13 (0.04--0.20)2.86 (1.47--7.00)1.10 (0.81--2.71) Total7030 (42.9)61.69 (15--87)0.15 (0.10--0.20)1.96 (1.13--3.56)1.27 (0.93--1.69)Case group Group 4: CIS7760 (77.9)35.26 (15--62)0.73 (0.13--3.2)35.61 (4.48--132.73)3.81 (1.49--16.95) Group 5: RRMS2917 (58.6)34.81 (17--57)1.45 (0.52--6.67)88 (33.96--295.13)5.43 (2.01--19.40) Total of patients176107 (60.8)45.70 (15--87)[^1]

As a case group those already diagnosed who had had a first clinical event as CIS and who had had a study of OCGBs to support their diagnosis were included. Subjects who had had at least two years of follow-up after the first clinical presentation were selected. Patients under the age of 14 years were excluded from the study for being atypical cases of early MS. The case group was divided into two subgroups: CIS and RRMS (characteristics shown in [Table 1](#table1-2055217315620935){ref-type="table"}). All diagnoses of patients with CDMS were performed by clinical evaluation and MRI of the patient, considering the McDonald criteria, and supported by laboratory tests (OCGBs).

During diagnosis of patients, levels of $\kappa$FLC and λFLC in the CSF of patients were studied. The use of $\kappa$ index was calculated as $${(\text{CSF}\kappa\text{FLC}/\text{serum}\kappa\text{FLC})/(\text{CSFalbumin}/}{{\quad\quad\quad}\text{serumalbumin})}$$ that takes into account the blood-CSF barrier function, allows increasing the diagnostic accuracy of $\kappa$FLC analysis and avoids false positives.^[@bibr26-2055217315620935]^ OCGB, IgG index, MRI criteria, BTC, CDMS criteria and conversion to MS, were also registered.

The $\kappa$FLC level was quantified by endpoint nephelometry using the Human Kappa Freelite kit (The Binding Site Group Ltd) on the Siemens BN II analyzer. The measurement principle is based on the detection of the scattered light intensity. This method uses polyclonal antibodies coated onto polystyrene latex for $\kappa$FLC. According to the manufacturer, the lower detection limit is 0.06 mg/l. The sample volume needed for each analysis is 300 μl.

In this study OCGB data which had been determined by isoelectric focusing (IEF) followed by transfer and IgG immunodetection by an alkaline phosphatase-labeled anti-IgG antibody was used, following the protocol described by Villar et al.^[@bibr30-2055217315620935]^ OCGB results were reported as positive or negative.

The data used of IgG index had been provided by the free software Protein Statistic in CSF Analysis with Reibergrams, v.4.17. For these analyses IgG and albumin concentrations were measured in fresh CSF and serum samples by nephelometry on the Siemens BN II analyzer.

Statistical analysis {#sec3-2055217315620935}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software v.20.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, New York, USA, 2011) and MedCalc v.11.4.2.0 (2010). We used the Chi square or Fisher test for categorical variables and *t* student test for quantitative variables for comparison between groups. Kruskal-Wallis was used to compare the medians between more than two independent groups and Kaplan-Meier analysis for survival curve comparison between defined groups (log-rank test). Hazard ratios (HRs) were calculated using univariate and multivariate Cox regression analysis.

Results {#sec4-2055217315620935}
=======

In total, 176 patients were included in the study, of whom 60.8% were females. In the control group (*n* = 70), 41 presented with NPH, 15 with NIND and 14 with IND. According to previous studies, $\kappa$ index showed the highest clinical sensitivity and specificity to detect MS. The λ index calculated as $${(\text{CSF}\lambda\text{FLC}/\text{serum}\lambda\text{FLC})/}{{\quad\quad\quad} \times (\text{CSFalbumin}/\text{serumalbumin})}$$ did not provide greater value for the conversion of CIS patients to MS. As stated in the literature, the results were less informative for λ index than for $\kappa$ index.^[@bibr21-2055217315620935]^ As shown in [Table 1](#table1-2055217315620935){ref-type="table"}, $\kappa$ index median of 1.96 (95% confidence interval (CI): 1.13--3.56) in the control group, was lower than in CIS (*n* = 77) and in RRMS (*n* = 29), whose medians were 35.61 (95% CI: 4.48--132.73) and 88.00 (95% CI: 33.96--295.13) groups respectively, highly increased with regard to control group. We also observed a slight increase in λ index in CIS and RRMS patients ([Table 1](#table1-2055217315620935){ref-type="table"}).

The percentage of females compared to males is higher in RRMS and the mean age of RRMS is in the mid-30s, which is consistent with previous studies.^[@bibr6-2055217315620935]^

When analysing groups according to the $\kappa$ index medians we found statistically significant differences applying the Kruskal-Wallis test between groups (*p* \< 0.0001). After applying post-hoc Bonferroni test, there were no significant differences between control groups: group 1, 2 and 3 (*p* = 1.000). Therefore, the control groups 1, 2 and 3 were analysed together to increase the sample size of the control group. Nevertheless, there were differences statistically significant between control groups and CIS (*p* \< 0.0001; *p* = 0.013; *p* \< 0.0001) and between control groups and RRMS (*p* \< 0.0001; *p* = 0.003; *p* \< 0.0001) as is shown in [Figure 1](#fig1-2055217315620935){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 1.Box and whisker plot $\kappa$ index: the median and 25th and 75th percentiles (coloured boxes), the minimum and maximum (error bars), and the outliers (\*) are indicated. Patients are divided in five groups: control group classified in three subgroups: normal pressure hydrocephalus (NPH) median 1.62, non-inflammatory neurologic diseases (NINDs) different from NPH median 3.37, other inflammatory neurologic diseases (INDs) different from multiple sclerosis (MS) median 2.86; case group: clinically isolated syndrome (CIS) median: 35.61, and relapsing--remitting multiple sclerosis (RRMS) median: 88.00; significant *p* values are shown between groups (double-headed arrows).

For studying the sensitivity and specificity of $\kappa$ index and comparing it with the IgG Index we performed receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves ([Figure 2](#fig2-2055217315620935){ref-type="fig"}), analysing values from the control group (*n* = 70) against the RRMS group (*n* = 29). The area under the curve (AUC) was higher for $\kappa$ index: 0.971, with a sensitivity of 93.10 (95% CI: 77.2--99.2) and a specificity of 95.71 (95% CI: 88.0--99.1) (cut-off value = 10.62), clearly above the results obtained with IgG index, which showed an AUC of 0.869, a sensitivity of 75.9 (95% CI: 56.5--89.7) and a specificity of 94.3 (95% CI: 86--98.4) (cut-off value = 0.56). Figure 2.Comparison of receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves for immunoglobulin G (IgG) index (dashed line), kappa free light chains ($\kappa$FLCs) in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) (solid line) and $\kappa$ index (dotted line).

The highest clinical sensitivity and specificity (96.5% and 98.6% respectively) to detect MS patients was shown by OCGBs, although the $\kappa$ index shows similar sensitivity and specificity (93.1% and 95.7% respectively). The lowest sensitivity and specificity was obtained with the IgG index (75.9% and 94.3% respectively) in agreement with previous reports.^[@bibr26-2055217315620935],[@bibr31-2055217315620935]^

The use of BTC plus $\kappa$ index improved specificity and PPV of $\kappa$ index alone, however, there is a decrease in the sensitivity and NPV values ([Table 2](#table2-2055217315620935){ref-type="table"}). The same happens using the combination of BTC plus OCGBs in comparison to OCGBs alone. These results are consistent with previous studies, in which the simultaneous use of BTC with either OCGBs or FLCs in CSF also improved the specificity from the clinical point of view.^[@bibr25-2055217315620935]^ Table 2.Accuracy analysis using receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves for quantitative variables: immunoglobulin G (IgG) index, kappa ($\kappa$) index; and accuracy analysis with crosstabs for categorical variables (oligoclonal IgG bands (OCGBs) and Barkhof-Tintoré criteria (BTC)).$\kappa$ indexOCGBIgG indexBT≥3BTC+ $\kappa$ indexBTC+ OCGBSensitivity (95% CI)93.1 (77.2--99.2)96.5 (82.2--99.9)75.9 (56.5--89.7)72.4 (52.8--87.3)69.0 (49.2--84.7)72.4 (52.8--87.3)Specificity (95% CI)95.7 (88.0--99.1)98.6 (92.3--99.9)94.3 (86--98.4)100 (94.9--100)100 (94.9--100)100 (94.9--100)PPV (95% CI)90.0 (73.1--98.0)96.6 (82.2--99.9)84.6 (65.1--95.6)100 (83.9--100)100 (83.2--100)100 (83.9--100)NPV (95% CI)97.1 (89.9--99.6)98.6 (92.3--99.9)90.4 (81.2--96.1)89.7 (80.8--95.5)88.6 (79.5--94.7)89.7 (80.8--95.5)AUC0.971--0.886------Cut-off10.62--0.56------[^2]

The accuracy in predicting conversion from CIS to MS was assessed for high $\kappa$ index (\>10.62) and high IgG index (\>0.56), as well as for OCGB positive, and BTC ≥ 3, considered either independently or in combination ([Table 2](#table2-2055217315620935){ref-type="table"}). Using the optimal cut-off value for $\kappa$ index (10.62) obtained in the ROC curve analysis ([Figure 2](#fig2-2055217315620935){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#table2-2055217315620935){ref-type="table"}), we classified CIS patients in two subgroups: subgroup 1 included 49 CIS patients with $\kappa$ index \>10.62 ($\kappa$ index median (interquartile range (IQR)): 82.09 (39.73--290.40)), and subgroup 2, 28 patients with $\kappa$ index \<10.62 ($\kappa$ index median (IQR): 3.68 (2.27--4.87)). Data of CIS patients' classified according to the cut-off value is shown in [Table 3](#table3-2055217315620935){ref-type="table"}. The optimal IgG index cut-off was also established based on the ROC curve ([Figure 2](#fig2-2055217315620935){ref-type="fig"}), resulting in 0.56 ([Table 2](#table2-2055217315620935){ref-type="table"}), a cut-off similar to previous studies.^[@bibr14-2055217315620935]^ Table 3.Clinical and laboratory data of clinically isolated syndrome (CIS) patients using $\kappa$ index cut-off of 10.62. Subgroup 1: patients with $\kappa$ index \> 10.62; subgroup 2: patients with $\kappa$ index \< 10.62.Subgroup 1Subgroup 2*p* ValuePatients (n)4928--Gender (females %)41 (83.7)19 (67.9)--Age (mean (95% CI))34.1 (31.3--36.9)37.4 (32.9--41.8)0.186OCGB (+/−)44/54/24\<0.0001IgG index (\>0.56/\<0.56)46/33/25\<0.0001≥3 BCT (%)30 (61.2)6 (21.4)0.008Fulfilled MRI and OCGB criteria (yes/no)29/173/17\<0.0001Conversion to MS (%)35 (71.4)3 (10.7)\<0.0001[^3]

The mean age for both CIS subgroups studied according $\kappa$ index cut-off was quite similar, remaining in their mid-30s (*p* = 0.186). There were significant differences between subgroups 1 and 2 ([Table 3](#table3-2055217315620935){ref-type="table"}). Most of the patients in subgroup 1 presented as OCGB positive (89.8%), IgG index \>0.56 (93.9%) and fulfilled ≥3 BTC (61.2%). However, in subgroup 2, most of them presented as OCGB negative (85.7%), IgG index \<0.56 (89.3%) and not fulfilled ≥3 BTC (78.6%). Only three patients of 28 from subgroup 2 fulfilled both, MRI and OCGB criteria whereas 29 patients of 49 from subgroup 1 fulfilled both criteria. Furthermore, in subgroup 1, 71.4% of patients converted to MS while 89.3% of patients of subgroup 2 remain as CIS.

$\kappa$ Index is well correlated with IgG index, 93.9% of patients with $\kappa$ index above 10.62 (subgroup 1) presented with IgG index \>0.56 and in subgroup 2 ($\kappa$ index \< 10.62) only 10.7% of them showed IgG index \>0.56 ([Table 3](#table3-2055217315620935){ref-type="table"}). The same happens with OCGB, 89.8% of patients with $\kappa$ index above 10.62 presented as OCGB positive, whereas only 14.3% of patients with $\kappa$ index below 10.62 presented as OCGB positive.

To study the probability of conversion to MS, we performed a Kaplan-Meier analysis ([Figure 3](#fig3-2055217315620935){ref-type="fig"}) in CIS patients (*p* \< 0.0001) according to a $\kappa$ index cut-off value of 10.62. The median time for conversion for subgroup 1 ($\kappa$ index \> 10.62) was 19 months with a standard error of 0.0741 (HR of 7.34 (95% CI: 3.82--14.11)). Figure 3.Kaplan-Meier analysis between clinically isolated syndrome (CIS) patients in which is shown the probability of remaining as CIS according to cut-off value for $\kappa$ index: above 10.62 (dotted line) and below 10.62 (solid line). The time is represented in months since CIS. OCGB: oligoclonal immunoglobulin G band.

As is shown in the Kaplan-Meier analysis ([Figure 3](#fig3-2055217315620935){ref-type="fig"}), the probability of conversion to MS is higher in CIS patients with $\kappa$ index above 10.62 than in those with low $\kappa$ index (below 10.62).

In the multivariate Cox regression analysis we studied $\kappa$ index together with age, sex and BTC. We observed that age and sex do not have an influence in survival curves (*p* \> 0.05). The HR adjusted for BTC was 5.30 (95% CI: 1.59--17.63)

Discussion {#sec5-2055217315620935}
==========

According to previous studies, the $\kappa$ index showed higher clinical sensitivity and specificity to detect MS compared to $\kappa$FLC in CSF. In our pilot study we came to the same conclusions, so that, we have focused the present study on $\kappa$ index. In our study, we found a median and IQR for CIS patients with $\kappa$ index above the 10.62 cut-off (82.09 (39.73--290.40)) similar to that in RRMS patients (88 (33.96--295.13)). This finding further supports the cut-off of 10.62 obtained for $\kappa$ index by ROC curve, as a valuable biomarker for conversion to MS in CIS patients.

The use of $\kappa$ index to detect intrathecal immunoglobulin synthesis was widely reported previously by other groups.^[@bibr21-2055217315620935],[@bibr22-2055217315620935],[@bibr26-2055217315620935],[@bibr32-2055217315620935]^ In our cohort, high $\kappa$ index above 10.62 increased the risk of conversion to MS. This index is higher than the cut-off published by Presslauer et al. in 2008^[@bibr22-2055217315620935]^ with a $\kappa$ index cut-off of 5.9 (96% sensitivity; 86% specificity). Our cut-off ($\kappa$ index = 10.62), showed higher specificity (95.7%) and lower sensitivity (93.1%). Despite $\kappa$ index sensitivity and specificity, OCGBs had better accuracy (96.5% sensitivity; 98.6% specificity), which was consistent with previous studies in which the methodology employed for OCGB analysis was the same as the one used in our study.^[@bibr25-2055217315620935]^

However, by determining the $\kappa$ index, the drawbacks involved in OCGB analysis, such as the requirement for skilled technicians to perform the technique as well as the experience required to interpret the gels and the lack of standardisation (low interlaboratory reproducibility), can be avoided. Therefore, the $\kappa$ index is the most interesting alternative to OCGB analysis in screening for MS.

Moreover, CIS patients with a $\kappa$ index above 10.62 were found to be at greater risk of conversion to MS (HR = 7.34) than patients with $\kappa$ index below this limit (*p* \< 0.0001). When using Cox regression analysis corrected using BTC we found an HR of 5.30, slightly lower than in the univariate analysis, which is consistent with previous studies.^[@bibr25-2055217315620935]^

This predictive value of the $\kappa$ index of 10.62 is further strengthened by the fact that both CIS subgroups show statistical significant differences when comparing BTC for dissemination of lesions in space, MRI and OCGB criteria. High $\kappa$ index is also a strong predictor of intrathecal IgG synthesis (positive OCGB and IgG index \> 0.56), which supports observations from other studies.^[@bibr23-2055217315620935],[@bibr27-2055217315620935]^

The fact that 71.4% of patients with $\kappa$ index above 10.62 convert to MS, while 28.6% remained as CIS, and this is in line with previous publications correlating high $\kappa$ index with conversion to MS.^[@bibr25-2055217315620935],[@bibr33-2055217315620935]^

Our data showed that the risk of conversion to MS in CIS patients is increased with high values of $\kappa$ index. The importance of the study is highlighted by the fact that a high number of subjects were selected and by the strict inclusion criteria, which made it possible to confirm findings of previous studies. Our study supports the increased value of $\kappa$ index as a possible biomarker to predict conversion to MS with good accuracy. This suggests that the $\kappa$ index was appropriate to help in the diagnose of MS in our population, which could be extrapolated to other areas.

Due to advances in technology, the $\kappa$ index can be measured quickly using an automated system so this test can be easily incorporated in the daily routine of immunology laboratories. The search for a suitable biomarker which predicts conversion from CIS to MS is vital for providing early treatment in these patients enhancing their quality of life.
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[^1]: The patients were divided in five groups: the control group was classified in three subgroups: normal pressure hydrocephalus (NPH), other non-inflammatory neurologic disease (NIND) different from NPH and other inflammatory neurologic disease (IND) different from multiple sclerosis (MS); case group: Clinically isolated syndrome (CIS) and relapsing--remitting multiple sclerosis (RRMS). Data are shown as the mean and the range for age; kappa free light chains ($\kappa$FLCs) in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), $\kappa$ index and lambda index were found to be non-parametric after applying the Shapiro-Wilk test, so we calculated the median level and the interquartile range (IQR).

[^2]: AUC: area under the curve; CI: confidence interval. Results for combined test using BTC plus OCGB, and BTC plus $\kappa$ index are shown.

[^3]: BTC: Barkhof-Tintoré criteria; CI: confidence interval; IgG: immunoglobulin G; MRI: magnetic resonance imaging; MS: multiple sclerosis; OGCB: oligoclonal IgG band.
